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will do to the National and American leagues. We
expect to see ban Johnson and former Governor
John K. Tener arrayed in striped clothing and
breaking rocks in the interest of the good roads
movement so that the American people may the
more easily reach the baseball parks where the
game will be played unhandicapped by the trusts.

Any interlocutory decree that Judge Landis ma
Issue in this matter will be confirmed by Judge
Perry M. Williams of Maricopa, who so approved

the fine in the Standard Oil case that he imposed
the same fine against a hobo who was brought be-

fore him shortly after. It may be added that pre-

cisely as much was collected of one fine as the

other.

plans hereinafter reierreu to, where
a gutter only shall be built.

3. That a cement concrete curb be
built along the edges of the pave-rr.e-

at street intersections, ap-
proaches thereto, and private drives
excepting where curb is in a satis

The most distinct gain in the fi eld
of publicity about business, commonly
known as advertising, has been tnc
formulation and indorsement of codes
of advertising by the leaders of the cal factory condition, on Madison streetling in the United States, Canada andlfri1, ,t, t.te..u. ii t Third

at the close of business, December 111,

1914. V
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts $1,052,892.05
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 9.161.40
U. S. Bonds deposited to se-

cure circulation 200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S.

deposits, $20,000; 20,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc. (other

than stocks) 63,4.14.29
Stock in Federal Reserve

Banks, tf.COO.OO; 3,000.00
Ranking house, furniture and

fixtures 182,500.00
Due from National Banks

(not reserve agents) 30,105.33
Due from State and Private

Banks and Bankers, Trust
Companies, and Savings... 105,287.71

Due from approved reserve
agents in central cities,
$170,088.20; in other re-
serve cities. $52,291. Ht; .222,980.06

line from Federal Reserve
Bank 23,047.24

Checks and other cash Items 3,008.95
Exchanges for Clearing House 24,427.40
Notes of other National

Banks 60,000.00
Fractional patter "currency,

nickels, and cents 326.44
Lawful money reserve in

bank, viz:
Specie .' $151,638.00
Legal-tend- noti 22,0111. 00 174,254.00
Rdemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer (5 per cent of
circulation) 10,000.00

TELEPHONES:

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

$165,000.00 Paid Up Cap-
ital and Surplus

18 North First Avenue

Hiihiuesa Office
Oiy Kill tor

.421

.431

uejonu seas, ceiling an ideal ior au- - street to the easterly line of Thirl
vertising agents in general, and also Avenue.
for specialists in all the many branches 4. That a ri,ment concrete gutter
of the craft, the convention at Toronto be Duiit across the intersections of
last summer marked an epoch and her-ja- li private drives along Madison
aided a new day. Nothing like it has street, from the westerly line of
been as carefully worked out and s,rp,,t t tnp easterly line, of
thoritalively indorsed by any other Third .Avenue.
group of business men. If in some par-- I 5. That a litoh be (lng in th
ticulars it seems too far ahead of the : parking on both sides of Madison
standards of the hour, and if It impos- - (street, between Second and Third
es upon the advertising calling much street excepting at the intersection
educational work to bring the rank and f,f private drives.
lill up to the standards set, these facts 6. Tnat 1m? parkings on both sides
do not alter the other fact that the of Madison Street from the easterly
ideals now defined are wholly admir- - jjne of Third Avenue to the westerly
able and that a step toward retreat iine of Third Street be graded level

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Dally, one month, in advance
Lmlly, three months, in advance
Dtillv. six months, in advance
Dully, one year. In advance
Sundays only, by mail

. .76

. a. oo

. 4.00
. 8.00
. 2 to
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lie alone is fcTont who by a lift

heroic conquers fate.
Sarah K. Bolton.

from them will not be taken in response with top of curb from the inside if Find every accomo-datio- n

for their
motor cars -- -- stor-
age sup-
plies adjustments

to the demand of "practical" irlen.
In the field of legislative and legal

action intended to put an end to fruud-ula-

advertising the pressure has con-
tinued steadily against forms of pub-
licity that take wealth from the people
and steadily drop it into the fat pock-
ets of "fake" manufacturers and tricky
traders. Federal, state and colonial
statutes have multiplied that make it
possible to enforce against dishonest
advertisers the same principles of hon-

or that prevail in ordinary communi-
cations between men. The crusade

pert carecom

Total . ;.' $2,185,024.87
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in $ 200,000.00
Surplus fund J75,000.,00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 22,172.15
National Bank Notes out-

standing 192,350.00
Due to other National Hanks 13,959.20
Due to State and Private

Banks and Bankers 19,421.75
Individual deposits suh.teet

to check 1,245,390,62
Demand certificates of de-

posit 11,013.51
Time certificates of deposit

payable within 30 davs 167 559.45

plete shop.

the curii to the outside edge of side-
walks or to the property line, if
sidewalks are not in.

7. That corrugated iron pipes ten
(10") inches in diameter be laid
crossing Madison Street on the East
side of Second Street, near the ed;;e

'. the roadway of Second Street.
That corrugated iron pipes ten (10")
inches in diameter he laid under all
private drives along the South side
of Madison Street between Second
end Third Street.

8. That cement concrete stand --

pipes be built at the ends of the
aforementioned corrugated pipe cross-
ing Madison Street on the East sid?
of Second Street, and that sheet met-
al gates lie set in said stand-pipe- s

The Aristocracy of Words
The editor of the Continent, a Presbyterian pub-

lication issued in Chicago, premising that "religion
is not the cheapest part of a man, and the appeal

that needs cheap phrasing can hardly be the best
ously the men who resort to more or less vulgar
slang in 'treating of serious things. After a plea

for the recognition of "the aristocracy of words,"
and calling for use, in the pulpit and even in private
speech, of "the words which have a right to good

verbal society," the Continent critic says:

"There has recently come to hand a book meant
in utmost seriousness by an earnest man, dealing

v ith grave problems of our social order. Yet we
are perfectly sure that part of its influence will be

lust by the readiness of the writer toie what in

a smaller man would certainly be called smart.'
He urges ministers to get onto their jobs; he

patronizes Uncle Sam when he refers to the gov-

ernment; churches must get d:wn to brass tacks;

ve must all quit our monkeying.
"It is all quite comparable to the easy way of

a minister who calls out to 'that bunch of fellows'

in the gallery or in the back row to do this or sing

that, and who" declares that at the 'eatfest next
Friday night we will all have a corking good time,"

and that the trouble with Christians is that they

will not get down on their marrow-bone- s to God.

and that he would rather see a man giggle his way"

into hell than whine bis way to heaven all of

these, alas, actual quotations. This is what we

mean by helping verbal interlopers into good

With the best of intentions the Continent writer
has given the "familial speech" people an argument

which they will not be slow to use. For, strange
as it may seem, the word "aristocracy" is one wil'.i

which men who make appeals of any sort to pop-

ular audiences delight to juggle.

Cars delivered at
residence, etc.

McARTHUR
TOURIST SERVICE

BROTHERS

Certified checks 2,158.09
United States deposits 20.000.00
Notes and bills rediscounted. 96,000.00
Bills payable, including obli-

gations representing mon-
ey borrowed 20,000.00

against the printed lie is moving on,
witii the best type of publishers allied
with the advertising agents.

The year has not been a propitious
one, viewed solely from the pecuniary
standpoint, fur journals to jauntily turn to control the flow of water through

said stand -- pipes.Total $2,185,024.87
State of Arizona,

County of Maricopa ss.
I, Kinil c.anz, president of the above-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and liellef.

KMIL C.ANZ,
President.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 5tli day of .lanuarv, 1915.

MARIAN ARMSTRONG.
Notarv Pol. lie

9. That cement concrete pipes ten
(10") inches in diameter be laid
along both sides of Madison Stree.
from the aforementioned stand-pip-

to a point five (5 ) feet East of the
east line of Second Street and along
Second Street from stand-pip- e on
North side of Madison Street to a
ooint approximately fourteen (14)
feet beyond the North property line
of Madison Street. That sheet-met- a!

gates be set reaching through the
curb and that said gates be connect-
ed with ten (10") inch cement pipes
on both sides of the Roadway of

away advertising. Nevertheless the
encouraging fact remains that to an
unusual extent papers with Ideals of
ethics applied to t sources of income
have discriminated against business
that is commonly considered "tainted."
Certain forms of business that make
their profit from trade that does harm
to persons and to society have found
their field of advertising narrowed as
never before. Moreover more newspa-
pers have' come to assume the position
of trustee or guardian of their readers'
interests on the pecuniary side, assur-
ing them of the reliability of the goods
advertised.

In brief, the year has disclosed In-

creasing sense of responsibility by pub-

lisher, by advertiser and by advertising
agent, for the real interests of the read-
er. The moralist finds satisfaction in

My commission expires Kebruarv 1G
1916.
Correct Attest:

which shall not be less than ten
110) per centum of the aggregate
proposal.

The Commission of the City of
Phoenix reserves the right to reject
any and all proposals or bids if it
deems this for the public good, and
also the bid of any person who has
been delinquent or unfaithful in any
former contract with- - the municipali-
ty, and shall reject all proposals, or
bids, other than the lowest reguiar
proposal, or bid, of any responsible
bidder.

The plans, specifications, profiles,
and cross sections of the proposed
work hereinabove referred to may be
seen at the office of the City En-
gineer of said City. All proposals
must be presented in a sealed en-

velope, endorsed on the outside with
the name of the street for which the

('HAS. COI.DMAN,
JOSEPH THALIIK1MER.
JACOB MILLER.

. Di rectors.

Madison Street approximately five
(5 ) feet AVest of the west line of
Third Street and approximately five

CALL FOR- - MEETING.
To the Members Merchants' and Man-

ufacturers' Association:
A meeting of all members of the

association will be held Friday even

(5') feet East of the east line of
Third Avenue.

10. That corrugated iron culverts
complete with Bulkhead structures be
built across Madison Street on both
sides of Roadwaj of First and Sec- -

To Remodel the Constitution
A determined movement has been launched in

Vavapai county, and which, we have been inforniei',
'.Mil receive accretion and acceleration from prac-
tically every county in the state, to secure a it early
amendment of the state constitution. It will be
ittiected first at the repeal of the mothers- - pension
law, the viaw and the 80 per cent, law;
Hie last named two are probably invalid. Occasion
will also probably be taken to soften the prohibi- - ,

tion amendment, though in what respects we have
not been informed. The chief complaint against the
ligidity of that amendment was that it did not
allow those engaged in the liTioi trafic a sufficient
time in which to discontinue their business. Hut
however just that complaint might have been, it

; ii be of no force now, since the business every-
where in the state has been discontinued, the stocks
have been disposed of ami, in most cases, the fix-

tures have been removed. Those who may have
suffered loss could not be expected to in
business under any further amendment fiat might
give them what they might consider a reasonable
time to get ready to quit again.

We imagine that the real purpose behind this
movement is to secure more basic changes in the
constitution, especially with reference to the pop-

ular legislation feature. We believe that we have
ail learned that we have been provided with facili-
ties for legislation beyond our training and the
tiesire of the majority to make use of them. We
have had a lesson. Fortunately, perhaps, the very
awkwardness of those who precipitated some of the
legislation torced upon the state at the late election
has apparently defeated their puipose, and much of i:

will no doubt turn out to be as if it had never been.
Hut it has already had the bad effect of bringing
the state into disrepute. It has also shown what
an active and aggressive minority can accomplish
against a more or less inert majority. Perhaps, the
next time the minority would not make the miHtakes
which have probably saved the state from the oper-
ation of several of these initiated measures in this
case.

There is a desire on the part of manyl earnest
believers in the system of popular legislation that
lue constitution may be so amended as to make it
mure difficult to precipitate dangerous legislation,
by requiring that petitions must be signed by a
larger percentage of the voters, and by doing away
Willi the professional circulator. Other plans have
been proposed for the sifting of proposed legisla-

tion, so that when it comes before the people with
a fairly strong sentiment behind it, voters will more
clearly understand the purpose and effect of it.

There may be some who entertain the vain hope
that the popular legislation system may be abol-

ished
t
altogether. There is not the slightest pros-

pect that that will ever be accomplished. The peo-

ple will never surrender a right which has been
reserved to them. It would amount to stultifica-
tion, an admission that the American people an?
Incapable of a confession that the
majority is so unintelligent and apathetic as to be

made to protect itself against an ii responsible but
active minority.

end Streets, and that Corrugated iron

such a record, as also the economist.
Honesty is the best policy, and truth
the best incentive to trade. Where sel-

lers and buyers see this and act ac-

cordingly prosperity is more stable
and is less influenced by conditions
that are unmoral and material. Where
they do not see it, they must reckon
with increasing social restriction and
higher advertising ethics. Chrustion
Science Monitor.

culverts complete with Bulkhead
Structures be built on both sides of
the Roadway of Madison Street from

ing next, January 8, at the Arizona
club. Dinner will be served prompt-
ly at 7:30. Tickets $1.00. Please
make Jour reservations by telephone
before Friday morning.

As announced in Bulletin No. 34
this meeting Is called for the ex-
press purpose of considering legisla-
tion to be urged by this association
before the legislature. Our local rep-
resentatives will be in attendance.

These matters are of deep concern
to every business man and special
effort should be made to attend.

II. M. CLEMENS. Secretary.
Hmenix, Ariz., Jan. 5. 1915.

LOSS CAUSED BY PREVENTABLE DISEASES
(Journal of American Medical Association)

Estimates regarding the loss caused by prevent-

able diseases are always interesting, although neces-

sarily general. The smaller the area affected, the
more accurate are tlu? figures apt to be. Professor
Irving Fisher's estimate, in his report on national
vitality, of the economic loss for the entire country
at one and one-ha- lf billions a year is familiar to
students of public health conditions. An estimate
recently issued by the Minnesota state board of

health shows the economic loss from death from
typhoid fever in Minnesota in the last siv, years to
be 121,958,940, while the deaths from tulierculosis are
six times as great and the loss three times as great
as from typhoid, or $!, 5X3,320, making a total of

$88,542,200 for six years, or an annual loss of 3.

In making this estimate the following eco-

nomic values were used in computing the financial
loss from deaths: Professional, business men and
farmers, $500; skilled laborers, $:I0; unskilled labor-

ers and domestics, $200; married women, $200; chil-

dren under 15 years of age, $100. These valuations
are conservative and should represent the minimum
rather than the maximum loss.

Report of the Condition of
CITIZENS STATE BANK

A T.I :.. .
r.1 mucin, iwancopa Co., in themare or Arizona, at the close of bus-
iness, Dec. 31st, 1914.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, less due

ioiii uirectors $ 7,030.55
ue irom directors, none 0,000.00

proposal is made.
The said Commission has determin-

ed that serial bonds shall be issue.)
to represent each assessment of
twenty-fiv- e ($25. oil) Dollars or more
for the cost and expenses of sai--

work anil improvement, said serial
bonds to extend over a period ending
nine years from the second day of
January next succeeding the dale of
said bonds and to bear interest at
the rate of six (6) per cent

payable Sail
bonds to be in the form and payable
in the manner prescribed in said
"Improvement Act of 1912."

Reference is hereby made to the
Bitulithic Mixture License Agreement
of Warren Brother. Company of Bos-
ton, Mass., dated June 24th, 1914, an
file in the office of the City Clerk
ot the City of Phoenix.

EARL II. PARKER,
Superintendent of Streets, City of

Phoenix, Arizona.
Dated December 31, 1914.
Phoenix, Arizona.'
Date 1st publication, January 1,

1915.
o

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED RIDS will he received at
the office of the City Manager of the
City of Phoenix until three o'clock P.
M., Tuepda, J in. 12th, 1915, for shoeing
all hor-e- s used by the City of Phoenix,
tor the period ending June 30th, 1915.

All 'oiils must be accompanied by a
eel titled check made payable to the
City Manager ill the sum of Twenty
Dollars.

The rijrht is hereby reserved to reject
any of all bios.

Y. A. FARISH.
City Manager.

0,000.00

AMERICA'S APPLE CROP
(Farm and Fireside)

America's apple crop, at a reasonable estimate,
this year will approximate 50,000,000 barrels. This
sized crop would furnish one-ha- lf barrel, or 150 ap-

ples, for each member of our population. An apple
a day eaten out of hand by Uncle Samuel's family
from October to March "vould consume our entire
crop. This makes- - no allowance for pie, apple sauce
and baked apples.

Our normal export of apples is about 2,000,000

barrels, so should no apples go abroad this year we
can each be allowed a half-doze- n more, U apples
per capita. Really our apple market should not suf-

fer if those six apples are kept at home.

0,000.00

0,000.00

0,000.00

1,282.52

uverurarts, none
United States bonds, none. .

State, county and municipal
bonds, none

Other bonds, stocks, securi-
ties, etc., none

Hanking house, furniture and
fixtures

Real estate, none.
Current expenses and taxes

paid
Specie .$ 2,807.24
Legal tender and

the aforementioned culverts to a point
approximately five (5") feet beyond
the corresponding property lines.

11. That Wing Walls and bases
only of I'.ulkhead Structures be built
at the following locations to connect
up with structures already in "t
Madison Street and Central Avenue.
Four, at Madison Street and First
Avenue, Four.

12. That the roadway of intersect-
ing streets be graded from the edi;e
of the aforementioned pavement on a
grade of not to exceed ten (10) per
cent until It meets the original sur-
face of the street. All of the above
work to be done in accordance with
that certain set of plans approved
and adopted by the Commission of
the City of Phoenix, on the 4th day
of August, 1914, and on file in the
office of the City Engineer, in Rook
Two (2) of Street Improvement Plans,
on Pages sixty (GO) to seventy-on- e

(71) inclusive, and in further accor-
dance with specifications Xos. 19, 20.

21, 22, 24. and 28 on file in the office
of the City Clerk of said city and
which said plans and specifications
are hereby referred to for a more
particular description of the said
work and made a part hereof.

Section 2- That the said contem-
plated work or improvement in the
opinion of the Commission is of mure
than local or ordinary public bene-

fit and that said Commission hereby
makes the costs and expenses of said
improvement chargeable upon a dis-

trict and hereby declares that the
district in said City of Phoenix bene-

fited by the said work or improve-
ment, and to be assessed to pay th
costs and expenses thereof is de-

scribed as follows:
The South half of Blocks 33, 34.

35, 64, 05, and 66 and the North half
of Blocks 3S, 37, 36, 63. 62 and 61"

all in the Original Townsite of Phoe-
nix.

All proposals, or bids, offered or
filed shall be accompanied by a bond
(vayable to the order of the Mayor of
the City of Phoenix, for an amount

NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS
OR BIDS FOR IMPROVEMENT
OF MADISON STREET IN THE
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE OF PHOE-
NIX.
Pursuant to the provisions of the

'Improvement Act of 1912" and mor?
particuliirly Resolution No. 76 of the
Commission of the City of Phoenix,
Maricopa County, Slate of Arizona,
adopted the 31st day of December,
1914. directing this notice, the Com-

mission of said City of Phoenix in-

vites and will receive at the office of

the City Clerk in the City Hall up
to 5 o'clock P. M., on Monday. Jan-
uary 18. 1915, sealed proposals or
bids for tiie following work or im-

provement to be done in accordance
with the plans, profiles and cross
sections for said work on file in the
office of th? City Engineer of said,
and further in accordance with speci-

fications on file in the office of the
City Clerk of said city, more par-

ticularly described in Resolution No.
38, as follows:

1. That the roadway of Madison
Street in said City from the westerly
line of Third Street to the easterly
line of Third Avenue, including the
intersections of First and Second
Streets and excepting the intersec-
tions of Central Avenue, First Ave-

nue and Second Avenue, and includ-
ing also private drives wherever
shown on the plans hereinafter re-

ferred to, and including also such
portions of intersecting streets as is
necessary to form an easy approach
to the pavement hereinafter describ-
ed, bo graded and paved with llitu-lifbi- c

Pavement.
2. That a combined . concrete curb

and glitter be built along both sides
of the roadway of Madison Street
from the westerly line of Third
Street to the easterly line of Thlrd
Avenue, excepting at the intersection

591.05
2,867.24

national bank notes 3,140.00 3,140.00
Ex c h a n g e s for

3,048.79 3,048.79clearing
Due from state and

national banks.
approved
agents .

reserve
17,395.13 17.395.13

SATAN'S WAY
Mrs. Kilgore was the pretty young wife of the

elderly village pastor. One day she went Into the
city with a friend, and among other thin?s bought
a new frock.

"Another frock, my dear?" said her husband.
"Did you need another?"

"Yes," said the wife, hesitatingly, "I 'do need it;
and, besides, it was so pretty that the devil tempted
me."

"But you should have said, 'Get theje behind me,
Satan.' Have you forgotten that?"

"Oh, no; but that wfs what made the trouble,
hubby dear. I said, 'Get thee behind me, Satan," and
he did; but he whispered over my shoulder. It just
fits you beautifully in the back!' And I just had
to take it then." Harper's Magazine.

Total .. $35,355.28
LIABILITIES

$16,205.00
12.11

Capital stock paid in..
Undivided profits .....
Individual deposits
subject to check. .$19,125.80 19,125.80

ARRAIGNED FOR MURDER
Eenavides. the Mexican who wai

arrested charged with the murder of
Antonio Martinez, was arraigned i'l
the court of Justice of the Peace
Peace Johnston yesterday. He was
held for further examination on

12.3712.37

None

None
None RIGHT OF-WA-

None

Savings deposits...
Demand certificates

of deposit
Time certificates
of deposit .......

Certified checks ...
Cashier's checks
outstanding

Due state and na-

tional banks
Due individuals and
corporations other
than banks and de-

positors
Bills payable
Bills rediscounted..

NEEDED HELP
Mrs. Black woke her husband one night and

whispered: "Larry, there's a burglar in the parlor!
He just bumped against the piano and struck sev-

eral 'keys."
"Is that so?" said Larry. "I'll go right down

there." 4 '

"Oh, Larry," whispered the excited wife, "don't
do anvthln? rash!"

"Rash?" replied the husband, "Why, I'm going
to help him. You don't suppose he can move that
piano from the house without assistance, do you?"
New York Globe. .

None

This Case is in Good Hands
The Federal league could not have gone before

a more favorable tribunal for its purpose to charge
be National and American Basebail leagues with

a violation of the anti-tiu- st law, than Judge Kene-fu- w

Mountain Landis of Chicago. Judge Landis Is
not only an able jurist, but he is a good judge of

baseball as well. He is, In fact, described as .a
baseball fan, and a baseal! fan is one who feels an
honest interest in the game and deplores the

which has enveloped it. He cares only
that the people may be given an exhibition of skill
commensurate with the aggregate receipts of the
box office. Judge Landis, like the rest of us, cares
nothing about the squabbles within the various
leagues. We only demand that they play ball and
play the game for all there is in it. That, we

gather, and Judge Landis must take judicial cogni-

zance of it, is what the Federal league wants to do.

H wants to be left unhampered and unobstructed
by the older leagues; it wants to be left free to

collect the brightest coruscation of players in the
universe, and that is the phenomenon which all

Americans are awaiting.
Judge Landis has, moreover, proved his Im-

patience of trusts and monopolies which exercise a
rtstraining influence upon sordid trade. How much
more marked must be his disfavor of those who

would throw a restraint upon the enjoyment by the

American people of the national game. If Judge

Landis could find it within him to impose a fine

of $29,240,000 upon the Standard Oil company, for
evading with harmless effect a single provision of

the anti-tru- st law, we shudder to think what he

None
None
None

:!5,365.2STotal

Good State Advertising
The State Board of Agriculture of Kansas reports the total value of
sas farm products for 1914 to be 37G million dollars, and the total value of

Kansas live stock to be 2G1 million dollars. Kansas grew twice as much
wheat in 1914 as her nearest competitor, and exceeded her own record foi-al- l

products bv 58 million dollars. The county and Township assessors are
.required to gather these, statistics and the State Board's Secretary lets the
world know about them. Why shouldn't Arizona adopt the plan?

The Phoenix National Bank

RELIGIOUS FERVOR
Parke Isn't Peterkin very religious?
Lane Oh, ye; I hear he goes to church every

month or so. Life.
'

TRULY MATED
He I'd like to have you wait on me always.
She Strange. I was thinking the same thing

of you. Judge.

Capital stock, $25,000.00, is of thi?
date, Jan. (ith, fully paid.
State of Arizona. County of Mari-

copa ss.
I, L. L. Steward, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the

LATEST IN DOLLS
Customer Is this an doll?
Clerk Yes, madam; It says, "Votes for women."

Chicago News. '

best of my knowledge and belief.
Ij. ti. STEWARD. Cashier.

Correct Attest:
H. P. DeMUND,
E. S. WAKELIN,
C. E. DeMUND,
' Directors

"How does a language grow?"
"I should suppose from the roots of the words." i


